FRIDAY, 21st AUGUST 2020

Middles Maths

Kia ora, Sherenden and Districts Community,
After last week’s announcement all schools outside of Auckland are now operating at level 2 and thankfully
for our school this has very little impact on our day to day programme. We’re really grateful that our three hockey
teams will still get to carry on with hockey this weekend and we’re hopeful that netball won’t be too far away from
being able to operate.
The school and students are continuing to enjoy learning about the human body in our school wide inquiry.
We are nearly at a stage for our Senior students in particular where they are going to start looking deeper into
what particular aspect and area of the human body they would like to understand with more detail. It’s great to
hear the students around the school talking about different aspects of how our bodies operate and hopefully that
excitement can continue for the remainder of the term. Something else of excitement is that we as a staff have
begun our discussions around production for 2021 which should take place early to mid term 4 next year.
‘Pinecone’ was a huge success in 2018 and we know the whole school will gain a huge amount from the
experience of putting together a production.
At the end of this year we are looking to have the forestry block behind the school removed as a health
and safety measure. After this project is complete it will provide an exciting opportunity with planting in this space
and how we can bring native birdlife into this area as well as providing the wind shelter that the pines have
provided. As this unfolds we will look to engage support in what could be a terrific community/school project with
a real long term investment.
The kids have turned up ready to run in this afternoon’s school cross country at Tuna Nui which is great to
see. Kirsty would have emailed out today that next week’s Cluster Cross Country at Kereru has been postponed
till the following Friday on the 4th of September and will only go ahead if Hawke’s Bay is in level 1 conditions.
Fingers crossed this is the case.
All the best to our hockey teams and all others lucky enough to have extra-curricular activities over the
weekend.
Haisley Robson, Principal
VOLUNTARY DONATIONS

The School Board has set the Voluntary Donation at $60.00
per child. This donation contributes to the maintenance and
upkeep of the school as well as aiding the purchase of books
and materials.
Our little school is rocking along and without these donations
many of the opportunities/curricular activities and support
which our children receive would not be possible. We are
very fortunate that our donation is only $60 as opposed to
$100-$250 as it is for many schools of a similar decile.
Donations can be paid into the School Account.

Shipping container makeover in progress. Do you
recognise the native
birds?

Check out the fun ways we are learning about maths in the Middle Room. Students are learning about multiplication and arrays using windows on skyscrapers to help learn about the patterns. They have also learnt a new
game called Rowco to help them practice their Ladder Goals both at home and in the class.

WANTED
SENIOR MUSIC
Over the last 2 weeks the
year 7-8 boys have been
doing up the garden beds.
However the garden beds
are running low on topsoil. If
anyone has any spare topsoil it would be greatly appreciated. If you do, please
email Ms Perry, tperry@sherenden.school.nz

BUILDING GREAT READERS-(in case you missed last newsletter)
Revisiting books at an easy level builds confidence, reading that sounds like talking, and a strong sight word re-call. Sight
words are instant words you do not sound out, eg like, so, what, where etc.
Stumbling over words can be frustrating for parents and the child. Reading mileage is the best way to consolidate reading
skills using familiar texts. Reading familiar books reduces stumbles and increases fluency and deeper meaning. Children
need lots of easy reading to become skilled and confident readers.

Wednesday 26 August 2020, 7pm at the Hall
If your child/children use Vanessa’s bus to get
to/from school then you should attend.

COVID-19 Level 2
 Parents need to sign in if coming into the school ground
 We will still have assemblies etc due to our small population
 We will continue to promote good hygiene practice

WANTED
Please save your
PLASTIC BREAD BAGS
ICECREAM CONTAINERS
WITH LIDS

REMINDER

DEFIBRILLATOR
There is a defibrillator located in the Porta Cabin at School

QUIZ NIGHT
Friday, 16 October 2020
Teams of 6, $20 per team member. If
you haven’t registered please email office@sherenden.school.nz or phone
068743738

SCHOOL FLEECES– these are usually available from The Warehouse online but we have found another source locally—Stitchery
House Embroidery in Hastings and Napier if you are having trouble sourcing one. The price at the moment is $29.79.

For those who have access to the PM reading app (one of the best tools out to support reading at home) your child's PM app
is set with books that are easy reads. Reading an extra easy read book each day will build all the skills mentioned above and
will help your child to choose to read for pleasure.
Please let your child’s teacher know if you need any support using the app.
Regards,
Tracy and Margot

Sherenden Bus Society Incorporated AGM

Upcoming events and dates
4th September

Rural Schools Cluster Cross Country (only if in Level 1)

11th September

Ski Trip Years 5-8

14th September

BOT meeting

18th September

Pet Day

25 September

Term 3 ends

